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The level of inbreeding depression has been measured at four independent stages of the life cycle (parental seed
fecundity, seed viability, seedling survival and seedling growth. rate) using wild-collected parental plants from seven
natural populations of Allium schoenoprasum. At each stage, progenies produced by self-fertilisation were significantly
less fit than progenies produced by cross-fertilisation, and the overall inbreeding depression was severe (0.718). This
suggests that a high level of cross-fertilisation usually occurs in natural populations, despite the fact that
A. schoenoprasum is a clonal, self-compatible, hermaphrodite plant, with apparently ample opportunities for
geitonogamous selfing.

Using a white flower colour marker, the minimum outcrossing rate in a natural population has been estimated as
091. However, this is almost certainly an over-estimate due to the unequal viabilities of cross and self zygotes. An
adjusted estimate of ta,,,= 080 is derived which takes account of the lower survival rate of self zygotes.

INTRODUCTION

Fitness differentials between progeny that arise
from cross- and seif-fertilisation form an important
selective force operating on plant breeding systems
(Darwin, 1876; Charlesworth and Charlesworth,
1979; Lloyd, 1979; Lande and Schemske, 1985).
Nevertheless, combined data on both the level of
inbreeding depression and the outcrossing rate are
available for very few non-cultivated, flowering
plant species (Charlesworth and Charlesworth,
1979), two exceptions being Gilia achilleifolia
(Schoen, 1983) and Senecio vulgaris (Abbott,
1985). This paper presents data on these two
aspects of the breeding system in Allium
schoenoprasum L. (wild chives).

A. schoenoprasum is a self-compatible, bul-
bous, perennial herb that reproduces both clonally
by the production of daughter bulbs along short
rhizomes and sexually by the production of seeds.
The protandrous, nectar-secreting flowers are nor-
mally purple coloured, and are clustered into
showy umbels that attact large number of insects,
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in particular bees (Apidae), hover-flies (Syr-
phidae) and butterflies (Lepidoptera).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Estimation of inbreeding depression

Approximately 15 flowers were artificially cross-
pollinated and a further 15 manually self-pollin-
ated on four plants from each of 7 populations.
These plants were randomly chosen from popula-
tion samples that were collected as adult plants in
1981 and 1982 from Carreg Cennen (Dyfed, Wales),
St David's Head (Dyfed, Wales), Tintagel
(Cornwall, England), Gabas (Pyrenees, France),
Gamchi, Diemtigtal and Vrin (Alps, Switzerland),
and maintained in cultivation at the University of
York. Flower buds were emasculated and isolated
in porous cellophane bags prior to cross-pollina-
tion, which was achieved by gently rubbing two
freshly dehisced anthers, taken from one or more
pollen donor plants of the same population, on to
each receptive stigma. Between 5 and 10 plants
were used as pollen donors from each population.
Self-pollination was carried out in a similar man-
ner, but omitting bud emasculation.
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The fitnesses of the cross and self offspring
were measured at four independent stages of the
life cycle. The number of plump seeds set in each
capsule was counted as an estimate of parental
seed fecundity (stage 1). Seed viability (stage 2)
was estimated by scoring the germination success
of 10-20 plump seeds from each pollination type
per plant on moist filter paper in 9 cm, plastic petri
dishes. Between 5 and 10 self and cross seedlings
from each parent were pricked out into seed trays,
and maintained until the oldest seedlings were 10
weeks old. Then seedling survival (stage 3) was
scored, and the mean total leaf length of four cross
and four self seedlings (paired according to age)
from each parent was determined as an estimate
of initial growth rate (stage 4). Germination tests
were carried out, and seedlings were raised for up
to 10 weeks, in a 20°C growth room with a night
depression of 5°C and a 14 hour day.

In order to test for a difference in the fitnesses
of cross and self zygotes, the data for each stage
of the life cycle were analysed by a mixed structure
analysis of variance (Winer, 1971, 518 et seq.). This
design was suitable because both cross and self
zygotes were obtained from each plant, and plants
were nested within populations. Populations and
pollinations were treated as fixed effects, and when
the variance ratio for the "plants within popula-
tions" term was calculated, it was assumed that
there was no significant "pollinations x plants
within populations" interaction. Prior to analysis,
the number of plump seeds set per capsule were
square root transformed (to correct for slight skew-
ness) and proportion data were arcsin square root
transformed. The variance ratio tests for the
"populations" and "plants within populations"
terms were not performed in the analysis of vari-
ance on seedling growth rate b&cause seed germi-
nation was not synchronous between parental
plants, so seedlings from different plants were not
necessarily of equivalent ages when leaf length was
measured.

The inbreeding depression at each stage of the
life cycle was calculated as one minus the relative
fitness of the selfs (RFS), where RFS equals the
ratio of self/cross performance. Total inbreeding
depression was derived by subtracting the product
of the four independent estimates of RFS from one.

Estimation of the minimum outcrossing rate in
a natural population

The minimum outcrossing rate (tmjn) was deter-
mined using a white flower colour marker. This
character is controlled by a recessive allele at a
single diallelic locus (Stevens and Bougourd,
1987). Samples of seeds produced by natural polli-
nation were collected from two white flowered
clones in a population of otherwise entirely purple
flowered plants in the Wye valley (Powys, Wales).
The two families were raised to maturity, and then
the flower colour of each offspring was scored
(N = 32 and 56 flowering offspring per family).

The minimum outcrossing rate was estimated
as the proportion of purple flowered offspring.

RESULTS

Estimation of inbreeding depression

The results of the analyses of variance on the
fitnesses of cross and self zygotes are summarised
in table 1. Highly significant differences in fitness
between cross and self zygotes occurred at each
stage of the life cycle (parental seed fecundity
P <0001, seed viability P < 001, seedling survival
P<0•05, seedling growth rate P<0•001). No sig-
nificant variation was detected between popula-
tions in inbreeding depression, as indicated by the
non-significant "population x pollination" inter-
action terms in the anayses of variance. Therefore,
the data for each stage were pooled over popula-
tions to calculate a mean for the cross and self
zygotes, the RFS, and the inbreeding depression.

Table 1 Results of mixed structure analyses of variance. Life cycle stage 1 = parental seed fecundity, 2 = seed viability, 3 seedlingsurvival, 4 = seedling growth rate

Life cycle stage

1 2 3 4
Source of
variation df MS F MS F MS F MS F

Populations 6 0160 190 32152 151 31175 249 18527
Plants in pops 21 0084 078 21276 178 12503 146 6630
Pollinations 1 4669 4323*** 125724 l0.49** 67346 7.86* 68333
Popsxpolls 6 0138 128 5284 044 4947 058 1713
Residual 21 0108 11985 8564 1263

* = P <005, **= P <0.01, =P<0.001.

54.11***
136
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These data, together with the overall RFS and the
total inbreeding depression, are presented in table
2. Most inbreeding depression (0.537) was
observed at the parental seed fecundity stage. The
stage next most affected was seedling growth rate,
with an inbreeding depression of 0293. Percent
germination and seedling survival were least
affected, with inbreeding depressions of only 0085
and 0057 respectively. Overall inbreeding
depression was estimated to be 0718.

The reduction in parental seed fecundity fol-
lowing selfing was not due to a decrease in the
total number of seeds that were initiated, but rather
to an increase in the proportion of flat, empty
seeds. An analysis of variance of the total number
of seeds initiated per capsule (including plump
and empty propagules) revealed no significant
difference between pollination types (P> 025;
cross and self means were 463 and 442 respec-
tively), whereas an analysis of variance of the
proportion of plump seeds produced per capsule
revealed highly significant differences between
pollination types (P<0001; cross and self means
were 678 per cent and 322 per cent respectively).

Estimation of the minimum outcrossing rate in
a natural population

The flower colour phenotypes of the two families
are summarised in table 3. A small number of the
offspring failed to flower within 2 years, and could
not be scored. Of those that flowered, 11 per cent
from clone 1 and 125 per cent from clone 2 had
white tepals (perianth segments). The difference
between the two families in the proportion of white
flowered offspring is not significant (P=025,
Fisher's exact test), so the data were pooled to
calculate an average estimate of tmjn=O9l.

This method of estimating tmjfl assumes equal
survival of cross and self zygotes (Vasek, 1968).
This assumption is unlikely to have been met,

because during the estimation of inbreeding
depression, it was found that only 399 per cent
as many self as cross zygotes survived to become
young plants (399 per cent= l00xthe product of
the RFS at life cycle stages 1, 2 and 3 from table
2). The River Wye population was not included in
this study of inbreeding depression, but there is
no evidence from work carried out subsequently
by A. Hague (personal communication, 1985) that
plants from the Wye valley are any less susceptible
to inbreeding effects. Therefore, if it is assumed
that inbreeding depression is comparable in plants
from the River Wye, the corrected number of white
flowered offspring in the two families combined is
8/0399=20. The adjusted tmin is 80/(80+20)
080 (the total progeny size has been adjusted
upwards to account for the self zygotes that would
have been present in the absence of inbreeding
depression).

DISCUSSION

Inbreeding depression

A comprehensive and realistic estimate of the
effects of inbreeding in nature should include
measurements of the fitnesses of cross and self
zygotes made throughout an entire generation
under conditions that closely resemble those in the
natural populations. In the present study, the
inclusion of gamete production by the cross and
self offspring was prohibited because of the rela-
tively long generation time of A. schoenoprasum
(frequently 2 years or more in cultivation).
However, initial growth rate of the offspring was
determined, and it is possible that this character
is positively correlated with sexual performance at
maturity. Fitness differentials between inbred and
normal individuals may be lower in an experiment
carried out under "ideal" conditions (e.g., in culti-
vation) than in one conducted in a "stressful"

Table 2 Fitnesses of cross and self zygotes. Li, L2 = lower and upper 95% confidence limits; RFS = relative fitness of the selfs
(calculated as the ratio of self/cross performance); overall RFS=the product of the individual estimates of RFS; inbreeding
depression = I — RFS

Cross Self

Life cycle stage Mean* LI L2

I. No. plump seeds per capsule 327
2. % seed germination 969
3. % seedling survival 979
4. Seedling leaf length (cm) 749
Overall

Inbreeding
Mean* Li L2 RFS depression

282 376 152 122 185 0463
938 990 887 836 930 0915
956 993 923 886 953 0943
705 794 53.fi 486 574 0707

0282

* Each mean is based on data from 28 plants, with the following replication per plant per pollination type: stage 1, N =approx.

15 fruits; stage 2, N = 10—20 seeds; stage 3, N = 5—10 seedlings; stage 4, N = 4 seedlings.

0537
0085
0057
0293
0718
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Table 3 Flower colour phenotypes of two families grown from seeds produced by natural
pollination of two white flowered clones. tmjfl is calculated as the proportion of purple
flowered offspring

Seed

Number of progeny
Total
floweringNon-

parent Purple White flowering offspring tmi,,

Clone 1 31 1 1 32 097
Clone 2 49 7 11 56 088
Pooled 80 8 12 88 091

environment (e.g., in the field) (Antonovics, 1968;
Parsons, 1971; Schemske, 1983). Some research
workers have attempted to determine the relative
fitnesses of cross and self zygotes in the field (e.g.,
Schemske, 1983; Schoen, 1983). However, such
experiments are often technically difficult, and may
not be satisfactory if there is high seed and seedling
mortality coupled with a heterogeneous environ-
ment, because this reduces the potential for detect-
ing statistically significant inbreeding effects
(Schemske, 1983). The present study was carried
out in cultivation under conditions that were prob-
ably approaching "ideal" (the only possible excep-
tion being that cross and self seedlings were raised
together in seed trays so there may have been root
competition between young plants). Therefore, the
amount of inbreeding depression may have been
underestimated.

Significant inbreeding depression was observed
in A. schoenoprasum at each of the four stages of
the life cycle that were measured, but by far the
most severely affected stage was parental seed
fecundity. Reductions in seed set following self-
pollination have been observed in several other
species, e.g., Costus allenii and C. laevis
(Schemske, 1983) and Phlox drummondii (Levin,
1984), and the phenomenon is especially pro-
nounced in some coniferous trees, e.g., Pseudo-
tsuga menziesii var. menziesii (Sorensen, 1969),
Pinus sylvestris (Koski, 1971) and P. taeda (Frank-
lin, 1972).

It has been demonstrated in a number of species
that seed weight is a good indicator of seed viability
and seedling growth rate (Stanton, 1984). This is
not the case in A. schoenoprasun. Plants from only
two populations produced significantly lighter
seeds when selfed than when crossed, pollination
type having no significant effect on plump seed
weight in plants from the remaining five popula-
tions (Stevens, 1985). This contrasts with the data
on seed viability and initial growth rate (presented
above), which show significant homogeneous
reductions over all populations following self-

pollination. Therefore, seed weight appears to be
an unreliable predictor of offspring fitness in
A. schoenoprasum.

Inbreeding depression is thought be an impor-
tant force selecting in favour of outcrossing in
natural populations (Charlesworth and Charles-
worth, 1979; Lande and Schemske, 1985;
Schemske and Lande, 1985). According to the
models of Lloyd (1979), in a species such as A.
schoenoprasum in which there is ample opportunity
for geitonogamous selfing, cross-fertilisation is
selectively advantageous to the individual if i (the
average relative fitness of the selfs) is less than O5.
In the populations of A. schoenoprasum studied, i
is estimated to be O282, so it can be predicted that
in these populations cross-fertilisation is strongly
favoured by individual selection.

Minimum outcrossing rate in a natural
population

Using a white flower colour marker, an estimate
of the minimum outcrossing rate in a natural popu-
lation of A. schoenoprasum of O8O has been
obtained (following adjustment for unequal
viabilities of cross and self zygotes). This lends
support to the prediction drawn from the study of
inbreeding depression that plants in the popula-
tions investigated are primarily outcrossers. The
protandry of individual flowers (anthesis begins
2—3 days before the onset of stigma receptivity,
Stevens, 1985) and the sequential opening of
flowers within an umbel probably contribute
towards the achievement of high levels of cross-
pollination in the field, despite the fact that A.
schoenoprasum is a clonal, self-compatible, her-
maphrodite herb.

Three objections may be raised to the method
used to estimate the outcrossing rate in the present
study. Firstly, the extent to which an estimate of
the minimum outcrossing rate using a recessive,
homozygous genotype reflects the actual outcross-
ing rate depends in part on p (the frequency of
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the dominant allele in the population), and in the
present case, p was unknown. However, since there
were only two white flowered clones in the popula-
tion it is probable that p was close to one, and
consequently that few undetectable outcrosses
occurred. Secondly, an estimate of the outcrossing
rate obtained after raising experimental progenies
assumes equal survival and viability of the zygotes
(Vasek, 1968). If there are significant inbreeding
effects, the estimate will be inflated. This drawback
has been overcome in the present study by correct-
ing the estimate of t,,. for unequal viabilities of
cross and self zygotes using data on the relative
survival rate of the selfs from the study of inbreed-
ing depression. Thirdly, pollinating insects may
behave atypically towards rare flower colour
variants which could result in a biased estimate of
the outcrossing rate. In Ipomoea purpurea, pollinat-
ing bumble bees discriminate against rare white
flowered morphs, and these plants have relatively
low outcrossing rates (Brown and Clegg, 1984).
There is no information on this aspect of pollinator
behaviour in A. schoenoprasum. However, the
flowers are protandrous, and negligible seed set
occurs in the absence of pollinators, so any dis-
crimination against the white flowered plants
would probably have caused a reduction in seed
set rather than an increase in the selling rate.
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